PCA Rescue Trust has created the Puli Rescue Memorial Wall. It’s a way to honor the memory of your Puli by contributing to the PCA Rescue Trust.

The Memorial Wall is a place where you can browse, see the names of these wonderful friends, and perhaps learn or remember more about them. At the same time, you’ll be helping with our Puli Rescue efforts.

The Memorial Wall web page shows photos of each Puli, name and key dates. Clicking on the photo displays a page just for that dog, where more information can be shown. We offer three levels of contribution, based on what’s displayed on the dog’s page:

♦ LEVEL 1—$10 donation to Puli Rescue Medium-sized photo (250 pixels high) Dog and owner names and dates for the dog Up to 25 words of text

♦ LEVEL 2—$25 donation to Puli Rescue Larger photo (300 pixels high) Dog and owner names and dates for the dog Up to 100 words of text

♦ LEVEL 3—$50 donation to Puli Rescue Largest photo (350 pixels high) Up to 500 words of text Up to 3 additional photos

All the information may be provided online if you wish. After mailing your check, just go to www.pulirescue.org/wp/thank-you/

Or, you can use postal mail to send us your text and photos. Please use the address below.

MEMORIAL WALL SUBMISSION

Your name: __________________________________________________________________________

Address: (street, city, state, zip) __________________________________________________________

Call name of Puli being Memorialized _____________________________________________________

Long name of Puli _____________________________________________________________________

Owner(s): ____________________________________________________________________________

Dates (birth/death) _____________________________________________________________________

Text to be included on Wall (or attach another page) __________________________________________
                                                                                           
                                                                                           
                                                                                           
                                                                                           
                                                                                           

LEVEL SELECTED: (please circle your selection) Level 1 ($10)   Level 2 ($25)   Level 3 ($50)

Send to: Puli Memorial Wall, c/o Alyson Conover, 33 Benton Road, Belmont, MA 02478-3443, include check (and photos to be scanned and returned)